Contract
Name:

Date of event:

location:

.

Payment
Your initial $100.00 non-refundable deposit will save your date as long as final Payments deadlines are met. Payments may be made
at the bakery 2923 Lake Forest Road, Tahoe City, CA 96145 By phone 530-583-CAKE or by mail. Sugar Pine Cakery, PO box 5476 Tahoe
City, CA 96145 When sending payment by mail please indicate wedding name and date in memo section of check.
Final Payment and count is due 14 days before event date. If final payment is not received by this deadline your order will be
cancelled. Initial______________

Rentals
Cupcake stands, cake pedestals, wood rounds and platters are all available for a $25 rental fee. All rentals require a damage
deposit, the amount is based on the value of the item being rented. This check/credit card number will not be charged/deposited but
held in trust and returned when rentals are returned to Sugar Pine Cakery the following day by noon in good condition. Missing parts
or damage will result in no refund. Please include check for rentals replacement value stated on invoice when mailing this contract,
or call Sugar Pine Cakery 530-583-CAKE to leave a credit card on file. Initial______________

Venue & Setup
Cake/cupcakes and desserts are heavy and require an appropriate sized table placed on a safe, level and secure surface. Table/
linen/cake stands and any other item provided by an outside source must be available at agreed time of delivery. There must be
shade provided for dessert table if direct sunshine is a possibility. Optimal room temperature is 75 degrees or below. If the
temperature is too hot refrigeration will be required. Sugar Pine Cakery cannot be held responsible for anything that should happen
to cake/cupcakes/desserts once delivery and setup are complete. Initial_________________

Pick up Waiver
If you decide that you will have your cake/cupcakes/desserts picked up, Sugar Pine Cakery cannot be responsible for any damage
that may occur once the cake/cupcakes/dessert has left the bakery. Initial__________________

flowers & decoration
Provided Flowers must be available for placement at time of delivery. Flowers are not a food product and may contain pesticides,
insects, dirt or other contaminants. Decoration (ribbon, etc) must be delivered to bakery 24 hours before event. Cake toppers may be
left on cake table at venue for placement at time of delivery. Dyed frosting colors and decoration will be matched to photos
provided to the best of our ability. Initial_______________

I agree to the terms set out in this contract and agree that I am the person responsible for all payments and
decisions regarding this order.

Date:____________________________ Signature:__________________________________________

